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CORRESPONDENCE
The Editor. Journal at Commerce.

Montreal, P. Q.
Dear Sir,—Referring to the paragraph In yoiir le- 

eue of November 28th, entitled "Abandoning Qreat < A... 
Industry," In which It lsetated that the business of ********** 
cheesemaking Is being left In the hands of young In
experienced men, I would like to say that the iinpree- 
soln created by this statement Is rathef dUhleadlng.

cheesemalters of the present day are better 
trained and more skilful as a class than they have 
been at any previous period. The faclllttee which are 
available now for receiving technical instruction and 
training makes this possible. Some of the meet In
efficient and unsatisfactory cheeseraakérs to be found 
in the country are among men who have been many 
years at the business bedàuse they have failed to keep 
in touch with modem methods and practices.

Moreover, the proof of the pudding is in the eating 
thereof, and I do hot hesitate to shy that the reputa
tion of Canadian cheese never stood higher in the' 
markets of the United Kingdom than it does at the 
present moment. The writer had an opportunity dur
ing the past season of discussing Canadian cheese 
with a large number of importers in Great Britain

lTh« incase in population .In the ten years 1901- ! I"*"'* ,n
Toil , . * . . . , a class by itself, and there is no other cheese im-
1911 amounted to 1 8 5,388, being an Increase of ported into u,eat Brltilri the ^ klnd which 
34.17 per cent. Of this increase the English con- equa1s lt in m 
tributed 562,251 or «30.63 per cent., the Irish 61,663 or 
3.36 per cent., the Scotch 197,726 or 10.77 per cent., 
the Welsh 11,713 or 0.64 per cent., the French 405.519 
or 22.09 per cent., the Germanfc 82,819 or 4.51 per 
cent., the Austro-Hungarians 110,925 or 6.05 per cent.

The British races ( English, Irish, Scotch, Welsh,J 
etc.), make up 833.790 or 45.42 pec cent, of the total! 
increase, and with the French and German account

- THE •»»»»»♦♦♦»♦««♦♦»«»oa,«♦♦»»»»»♦»♦«.is not usually given to a religious denomination.. So, » 
also the name Christian may include another body 
known in some places as Disciples or Christians. The 
Roman Catholics comprised irr 1911 39.41 per cent, of 
the population, having fallen from 41.43 per cent, in 
1881, 41.21 per cent, in 1891, and 41.51 per cent, in 
1901. The Presbyterians were 16.64 per cent, in 1881, 
16.63 per cent In 1891, 16.68 per cent, in 1901, and 
15.48 per cent, in 1911. The Methodists were 17.18 
per cent, in 1881, 17.64 per cent, in 1891, 17.07 per 
cent, in 1901 and 14.99 per cent, in 1911. The Angli
cans were 13.35 per cent, in 1881, 13.37 per- cent, in 
1891. 12.69 per cent, in 1901, and 14.47 per cent, in 
1911. The Baptists were 6.86 per cent, in 1881, 6.29 
per cent, in 1891, 5.92 per cent, in 1901, and 6.31 per 
cent, in 1$11. The Lutherans were 1..07 per cent in 
1881, 1.32 per cent, in 1891, 1.72 per cent, in 1901 
and 3.91 per cent, in 1911. The Greek Church grew 
from .29 per cent in 1901 to 1.23 per cent, in 1911, 
and the Jews from .06 per cent, in 1881, to .13 per 
cent, in 1891, ot .31 per cent, in 1901, to 1.04 per 
cent, in 1911. All other religions are below one per 
cent for each of the four decides. The Anglican, 
the Lutheran and the Greek Church, which show the 
greatest increase of percentages, are apparently in
debted to the arrival of immigrants during the last | 
decade. ~ ' _______'' "W- • ■
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' A Series of Short Sketches of prominent 
CenedianeMb

I People who are In the business of following the 
mental processes of the man on the strdet and who 
have special facilities for—and perhaps some Ability 
in—testing public opinion, vtfere commenting Just 
a year ago upon the rather extraordinary response 
of the public to the announcement, made a short 

before in London that Sir Frederick. Williams- 
Taylor was to be the General Manager i of the Bank 
of Montreal.
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There were reasons why the appointment should 
not have created any great stir In this country. 
In the first place financial Britain as Well as finan
cial Canada knew long before the appointment was 
announced that; sooner or later Sir Frederick would 
be called Upon lo assume heavy responsibilities at 
the head office of the Bank of Montreal so that the 
formal announcement was not unexpected news, at 
ldhst to the informed financial community.

Secondly Sir Frederick has been In London long 
enough to permit a new generation of business men 
to arise In this country who knew not Joseph. To 
thousands of those engaged, in commerce throughout 
the country and. perhaps to hundreds of the bank's 
own customers he was only a name. In short, and 
broadly speaking, tjhose who knew Sir Frederick 
Williams-Taylor were certain that he was going to 
be the General Manager of thé Bank of Montreal, 
and others who did not know that he was to be 
QdWftl Manager of the Bank of Montreal, did not 
know him at all.
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Germany’s Food Supply
Under the caption "Germany's Food Supply," the 

Wall Street Journal has an interesting and timely 
editorial in which this vital question is discussed.

No person on this continent will question the au
thenticity of the paper's figures, or find fault with 
the unbiased conclusions reached. The paper is un
usually well-informed, and as it has maintained the 
strictest neutrality throughout llie struggle, its views 
are entitled to more than ordinary consideration.
The paper concludes that "Germany’s problem Is one 1 for 1.322,128 or 72 per cent, of the total increase in 
of food more than men,' and then asks the signifi- the decade. The Scandinavians, Jews, 
cant question, “Did her strategists take this into ac- Poles. Dutch and Finns stand in the ord^r named, j 
count?" i Of the total increase of 1,836,000 in the last de

cade. Canadian bom contributed 947,000,. qr 51.65 per 
"When the world war began it was asserted that cent.; natives of the British Islands 394,500 or 21.5 1 

Germany could feed her own population. It is even per cent.; other parts of the British Empire 13.300 
now claimed that there is sufficient on hand to last or 0.73 per cent., making a total increase, of British 
until another harvest. But present prices contra- born of 1,360,000, or more than 74.13 per cent, of the j 
diet these assertions. A glance at Germany’s crop total increase. The total persons of British origin 
production makes one wonder at the militarist know- in 1911 amounted to 3,896,985, as against 3,063,1-95 in 

V 19n- being » gain of 833,000 or 27.22 per cent. The
"The yields given below are those of 1913, and are foreign bom population numbered 762,000 in 1911, as

'

Yours truly,
J. A- RUpmcK. 

and Cold Storage Commissi 
The article referred to by Mr. Ruddick follows:—

r. - THE
ABANDONING GREAT INÔU8TRY.

Renfrew, Ont.. November 28—At a meeting of the 
Eastern Ontario Dairymen's Association, Mr. J. H. 

j Echlin stated that the older cheese makers 
drifting into other vocations, leaving a great nation
al industry in the hands of young inexperienced men.

1 To make a man fit for the work he declared years of 
training and experience to be necessary.

He told of having visited the Renfrew creamery 
once during the season now closing, when the day’s 
output was 5.230 pounds, the largest output of buttér 
for any one day since the creamery opened twenty 
years ago. 11

it

BE OF BRITISH NORTHr. Nevertheless, as has been said, to those 
tomed

accus-
to interpreting current history, the countryI Italians,

ii
■(

The editorial follows in full.It
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ledge of economics.

Montreal 
H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager1 more favorable to Germany than a ten-year average: against 278,000, in 1901, a net gain of 170.33 per cent. ! ♦ lt . , _ 5

Bushels In ten years. In 1811. there were 303,680 born in the * A LITTLE NONSENSE ?
NOW AND THEN” t nSK?™ Tork and San FrLcisco m the

evoy"parif of* theTorld °™». ^

andTraveUers^eques^n^ah,

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALI 
BRANCHES

G. B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch

United States resident in Canada,
127,000 in 1901. #

The number of persons under five years of age 
887,000, leaving 6,319.000, whose educational ac-.

census. In 1901,
"These potatoes cannot all be counted as a food j there were 680,000 persons in Canada who could nei- 

supply They are necessary for the manufacture of ther read nor write; in 1911 there were but 663,000. 
alcohol to supply any shortage in motive power caus- ! a decrease of nearly 2 ^ per cent, in ten 
ed by the dearth of horses and the loss of Austria’s 
oil fields in Galicia.

"As for beans, peas and other such Important food 
crops, the United States Bureau of Statistics does not 
even include Germany in the list of producers. She 
raises no com, or maize, as it Is called outside the 
United States, but imports more than 30,000,000 bush
els a year.

“As to the actual German imports of food products, 
available statistics do not entirely agree with those 
issued by the United States. But it is a fact that 
Germany imports about 70,000,000 bushels of wheat 
every year. It exports some rye, but nothing in com
parison to Its Imports of Wheat. It is a large import
er of barley, mostly from Russia. The per capita 
production of oats Is less than ours. And even with 
large corn crops our supply of oats barely meets 
the demand.

compared with |. .. 171,000,000
. .. 481,000,000
. .. 689,000,000

189,000,000 
. .. 1,800,000,000

Wheat ....
Rye................
pats.............
Barley............
Potatoes .. .

■
I

Scientists handed Roosevelt another hot one when 
they showed by recent, statistics that there are 16,- 
860,440,000 other stars.-—Lexington Herald.

:
quirements were recorded in the

-
"Well, Rastus," said the colonel, “I understand:

your club has declined to admit Julius to member
ship." 
darkey.“ Mined in Canada ” "Dat’s a fact, kuhnel," returned the old 

“Ah dunno what de objection to Julius was. 
The Eastern Chronicle, of New Glasgow, N.S., tak- but when dey come to vote, dey done whiteballed 

ing note of the wide campaign under the slogan him.”
“Made In Canada," is moved to suggest that the ef
fort should not be confined to manufacturing indus
try. “Why," the writer asks, "should there not be

seemed overly interested in Sir Frederick Willlami- 
Taylor and his return to Canada, and in looking 
about for a reason they came to the conclusion 
that a good deal of it was due to the innate re
spect and sense or proprietorship which the average 
•Canadian feels, but is somewhat reluctant t oex- 
press, fo rthe Bank of Montreal. Although in the 
boom days the venerable old institution had to sub
mit "to much criticism because of its policy of con
servation, the average man in business has never 
lost the conviction that what the Bank of Montreal 

says does, is pretty nearly right. Added to that was 
always the feeling held by those who got their im-. 
pressions from the newspaper cables and day to 

Two Irishmen in the United States were discuss- day conversation!! iA ‘the financial community that 
ing the war. One was extreme in his views, so but for Williams-Taylor ■ in London, Jpe Canadian 
his companion warned him that he ought to be more speculative fever would have been muçh.^nore viru- 
moderate. "Sure, and don’t ye remember what the lent and seripus in its consequence thf^t -it was per- 
President says about ye should not take any sides mitted to be.- Also it^was.recognized ,t^jt the Cana- 
in the war?" queried the one. "Faith, and Oi am" dian Government financing in Lpndoq,, which has 
noubfaL" replied the other, "I don't care what always been in the hands of the Bank of Montreal,

a bank which is visualized in many minds as a 
semi-state institution, had been very ably carried 
out. And* finally, a steadily increasing number of 
Canadian pilgrims to London had returned with an 
eradicable impression that in Sir Frederick Williams- 
Taylor and his family this country had found ex- 

a case, ceedingly creditable and desirable representatives 
abroad.

"I knew a chap,” said Richard Croker, “who was 
wounded in the Civil War. The wpund was only 

was surprised to meet this chap, aftercampaigns with the slogan ‘Mined in Canada’?” The SHght, and I 
Eastern Chronicle is published in the midst of a the war wag 
coal mining district. It has observed that great quan- j crutches, 
titles of foreign coal are imported into Canada, and 
it suggests that these importations should be dis-

over, hobbling along on a pair Of 
‘Hello,’ I said, can’t you get along with

out crutches, old fellow" ’Well, Croker,’ said he, 
‘the doctor says I can, but my pension lawyer 

placed by the use of Nova Scotia coal. .The argu- i can’t.” 
ment of the New Glasgow writer is thoroughly logi
cal, but may not meet with ready response in all 
quarters.

m

Shop early and often Î There are only seventeen 
more shopping days tieforé Christmas.

“A German professor (Dr. Bailed) shortly before 
war began took issue with Count von Moltke on the
food supply, and said:

“It is a terrible self-deception to make out 
that the German people could get along eleven 
months of the year with the grain they raise.
. . . The importation of breadstuffs has de
creased, but the total importations of grain and 
other food products has increased enormously.
In 1911-13 we Imported in round figures ten mil
lion tons of grain and feed, and in addition 900 
million marks’ worth of cattle, meat, fat, her
rings, butter, cheese and eggs.’
“Counting the animal products as grain in a con

densed form, this professor says that fully one- 
tldrd the grain required for food is imported.

ï Elsewhere on this page appears an editorial from 
the Wall Street Journal on “Germany’s Food Supply," 
which every person interested in the outcome of the 
war should read. The conclusions arrived at are 
that "food more than men will decide the issue."

i country whips the Kaiser."

A Georgia judge who thought he would emulate 
Solomdn, the wisest man, had a shock the other day. 
Two negro women claimed a baby. Each said she 
was the mother of the child. The judge, recalling 
the wisdom of Solomon in deciding such 
drew a bowie knife from his boot and declared he 
would cut the baby in two and give half to each 
The shock came when both women screamed in uni
son: "Don’t do dat, boss; you can keep it yourself.”

i$
There will soon be further shipments of Canadian 

troops to Europe, ând a St. John contemporary de
mands to know "what steps are the civic authorities 
taking" to seè that St. John is the port of depar
ture. Wonder if the war truce will go so far as to 
suspend hostilities between Halifax and St. John 
on the winter port question ?

f

In any case, and what one began to say at the 
outset, was that when the announcement did come 
out accounts of Sir Frederick Wiliams-Taylor's car
eer, pictures of him, and stories more or less ap
ocryphal attributed to him, were seized upon by 
editors who scented a news feature, and In commer
cial and social meeting places from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, there were discussions as to changes 
in the policy of the Bank'of Montreal which the com
ing of Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor presaged.

At the banquet held in his honor by the large 
financial interests in London before his departure 
for Canada, Sir Frederick rather puzzled the guests 
revealing the fact that a Western Canadian jour
nalistic admirer described him as a “live wire,” a 
well-meaning compliment however ambiguous it 
must have been to the company. If the present 
writer knows anything about Sir Frederick, the 
phrase which pleased the new General Manager most, 
if he saw it, was used by an English financial editor 
who wrote him down as a "plain matter-of-fact 
Canadian."

Since he has come to Canada the quality of Sir 
Frederick of being "a matter-of-fact Canadian" has 
undoubtedly been appreciated at its full value In Lon
don. He took over what is generally considered to 
be the most important financial office in Canada, with 
the possible exception of that of the Finance Minis
ter, at an extremely critical time. He came prepared 
for the great task before him by a banking training, 
which in, its scope and variety of experience was not 
only unsurpassed in Canadian banking, but with a 
peculiar and intimate knowledge of finances and fin
anciers in the great money centre of the world. It is training at private schools 
because he is perhaps better known in Throgynorton 
Street than any other Canadian that his proho'unce- 
ment upon Canadian affairs next week will be receiv
ed by the “city” as the best expression upon the ex
isting Canadian situation that it is posai tile to obtain.
Readers of financial literature will remember the at- best remembered. Later he was 
tentlon and Interest with which London received sev- rfoi* four years in Montreal, 
eral deliverances of Sir Frederick upon financial prob- to the office of accountant. He 
lems in general and Canadian affairs in particular, this position at Pictbn, Ont., 
during his years as manager of the Bank of Montreal 
there, finâ especially his paper upon "The Resources 
of Canada," delivered before the Royal Society of 
Arts, Which was published in the Journal of that body

This
Germany’s problem one of food more than 

Did her strategists take this into account?" People are willing to pay for good news in war 
time.

On the day that the news of the Emden's capture 
reached Toronto, the evening papers got out special 
editions featuring the glad tidings.

It was a harvest for the newsboys. One little He
brew lad at a downtown corner was heard to

"Gee, dat’s a good paper. A man just slipped me 
a dime for it, and said he’d hand me a quarter if 
I had another paper like it to-morrow.
Courier.

The Home Guards established in the various towns 
and cities throughout the country have had an ex
ceptionally large number of recruits. In Montreal. 

The despatches frequently tell of the severe fight- upwards of 2,000 have already enlisted. The enthu- 
ing that is taking place in Flanders. One will look 8laam on the P»rt of the older and more prominent 
In vain for Flanders on most of the war maps, business men is bound to have a favorable reflex in- 
Where, then, te Flanders? In olden time Flanders fluence on the younger generation.

Flanders

the name of an important country in Europe. 
It extended along the North Sea from the river 
Scheldt (Antwerp) to the Straits of Dover and Calais.

what is now Belgium, a southern part 
ot Holland, and a northern part of France.
Counts of Flanders governed the country, under a
------Méiis seserainty to France. At an early period

lufacture of cloth became a leading industry 
at Ghent, and other Flemish cities. France, in the 
twelfth century, became all powerful, and made Flan
ders a French dependency. The burghers rose In 
Insurrection and, under the leadership of Peter de 
Conqnc, a master doth weaver of Bruges, routed the 
French %army at Central In 1302. France, Austria 
and Spain in tarn ruled the country. When the 

of Belgium was formed in 1831 the old 
name of Flanders was retained In twp Provinces, 
which became known as East and Wedt Flanders.

The campaign to substitute non-combustible ma
terial for wood is making considerable headway. In 
Switzerland seventy per cent, of the ties used on the 
country’s railways are of metal, while in many other 
parts of Europe the wooden tie has been replaced by 

ufacturers of par
lor and sleeping cars have just annouiioed^ that in 
the past four years 73 persons were killedUitwooden 
coaches, while only 6 were killed in those built ex
clusively of steeel. In our larger buildings, cement 
and steel have largely replaced wood.

-Canadian
It

The
THE OLD MAN’S SHARE.

Go with my blessing, lad most sweet ;
No thought of me shall hold you back; 

Be last in every fierce retreat,
Be first In every swift attack.

Your blood is up to meet the foe; 
Braver am I—I let you go—
Old men as well must pay war’s price; 
Well, here’s your father’s sacrifice.

metal. On this continent the man
the

EUGENE R. ANGERS j#9 HOWARD S. ROSS, K.C.

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS * 

m Suite 326 - Trampertation Building. Montreal

i

1From various parts of the United States predic
tions are being made thlt that country and Canada 
are in for the greatest boom in their history. The 
reasons given are too lengthy to enumerate in de
tail, but it is sufficient to say that the men making 
the predictions are taking full account Of the losses 
caused by the war and the upheaval to business. It 
is pointed out, however, that Canada and the United 
States are in the best position to supply star wasted 
Europe with foodstuffs and also with manufactured

s*I
I watched you on your mother's breast;

I stood on guard to see you walk;
I never gave the neighbor's rest 

The day you first bqgan to talk.
I've seen you bathed. I’ve heard your prayers. 
Sung you to sleep.- But battle glares—

And old men, too, must pay war’s price;
Well, here’s your father's sacrifice.

racquets, at the several centres at which h< 
trained for his higher duties in the bank.

Like almost every other great banker lie hiv-.m
receiving his early

1 eti has (or Us chief towns Ghent, Niçoise, 
sn« Oudenmrde. West Flnnders includes 

Brages, Ostend. Ypres and Contrat- The Provinces 
prodace flax, hose and tobacco; market gardening 

batter and other dairy produce are ex
ported, Halting la carried on. and manufacturing op-

Afterlife work at an early age.
and from tutors, he was 

branch of the Bank of Mont-
Brunswick,admitted in 1878 to a 

real in his native town of Moncton, New
appointed teller at 

to Mali-
For you I made myself a slave;

For you Ï put the takings by;
I said. "My bonnia boy shall have 

This little business when I .He."
I used to dream of days tp be, 
Your working here beside of

and at the age of eighteeen he was 
St. Johns, New Brunswick, alter going on 
fax, where his aquatic and other sporting

employed as
then promoted 

successfully occupied 

1890, and at Peterbor- 
Ont., 1895,

erntimui In doth, paper, leather, etc., are extensive.
Our Montreal alderment must be actuated by the 

old query "What has posterity done for me that I 
Should do anything In return 7’ The way oar City 
Fathers are piling up the debt will make our descen
dante is poor, as the people now at war In Europe. 
For next year, our estimated revenue fa *12,060,000. 
but *4,261,000 of thle goes out In Interest charges! 
Thus over one-third of Our revenue goes to pay inter
est on borrowed money, while to make our financial 
position still more ludicrous, wo exempt from all tax
ation over -one-fourth of our total property. This is 
burning the candle at both ends.

The population of the two Provinces Is something 
over two millions.

feats are

and was

The People’s Religion
A blue book dealing with the Fifth Census of Can

ada has lost made its appearance. This volume 
deal* with the religions, origins, birthplace, citizen- 
ship, literacy and Infirmities.

The report shows that the population of the 
try grew la thirty years from 4JUM0 to 7,206 643 
or MM0 la the first decade. ***,000 la the second and 
1,8364166 la the turd. The Roman Catholics grew In 
«ke thirty years from 1,761,6*2 to 2433,041. the Free- 
hyteriane from «70,166 to 1,11*4*4, the Methodists
from 74*4*1 to 147*4*8, the AagMcana from 677,414 fllan Trade Commissioner in Australia out of 
to 144*417, the Baptiste from 8*04*6 to >82.464, and n"*? Reporte from,the Pacific Coast state that New 
Iw î <rom 40 ******* The Increase 8ollth Wales Is In the market for a large quantity
of 1436423 In the Inst decade laehlded *03,441 Ro- ot lumber for the new parliament buildings. Requests 
ksb? niMt Presbyter- tor bids have been received In British Columbia, but
MW. laypf Methodists, 13744* Lutherans, 72477 the* have come through a commission In San Fran- 

“"***** *****“■ Baptiste, *3,163 Jews, 12414 cisco and Aberdeen, Wash,, to whom bids must be
.1*0 Mormons. The religion classed submitted. There’s surely something amiss In' that 

sows an Increase of 18,863, but these method of promoting Imperial 
* several other sects * the name 1er.

But, old men, too. must pay war's price: 
Go, ceres' your fathers’ suolrlfce. at Deseronto,

several years he was active in the management ot 
the Bank of Montreal at Chicago. He went o

In 1811. don, England, as acting manager of the bank m .
Since his return to this country Sir Frederick has and in the following year was appointed miL" 

denied himself pretty well to interviewers, and al- it is said that when he went t<o London Sir >r<‘ 
though he has been known to be a party and posAibly did not receive one word of instruction from h 3 ^

the tr-.ovlng spirit In the legislation affecting the flnan-' chief, Sir Edward, Clouston, and subsequent 3 ^ 
oes and trade of the country which the war has ren- proved that admonitions at that time would have 

dered necessary, he has adhered to his old-time char- rather superfluous.
acterietic pf avoiding public utterances. The times have not been propitious since lus rL ^

That is briefly the history of Sir Frederick Wil- to Canada, for visits by him to the business cen^ 
liams-Taylor from London to Montreal. Many Can- of the country, but the commercial in teres s ^ 
Indians there are who could fill in what went before, one coast to the other are looking forward •> -Si 
He will be remembered in Halifax m a member of the Sir Frederick in their respective communities^ ^ 
game Wanderers four• oared cfew which competed another year passes around. In the meantime is  ̂
there in 1886. Then leaders of sport in Canada twen- llverancpe at the annual mooting of the Ban ^ he 
ty odd years ago, will remember him -as foremost in real—a red letter day in the financial year w 

—Harold Begbie. such pastimes as skating, rowing, tennis and squash awaited-with more than ordinary interest.

There’s awful silence in the shop;
At night I sit and watch your chair, 

How often in the day I stop 
To catch your footfall on the stair, 

Ah. boy, if I could hear

comv

your voice.
Your whistle t but you’ve made your choice— 
Then old men, too, must pay war’s price; 
Well, here's your father's sacrifice.

IMPERIAL TRADE.
Has the cutting of the Pacific cable put the Cana-

busl-

Lad, from my knees I rise, I rlsef 
The 'thought has come— If he had stayed 

1 might have tpared to meet your eyes, ' 
I might have thought, "Is he afraid?”

Go then, my brave, my precious boy;
; Go, all my fiomtort, all tiiy joy;
, Go forth on duty’s gloriue track,

God in His mercy bring you back.

before
'

trade.—Canadian Cour-'
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m i
York Stock Exchange for 
Months Has Been Rigidly 

Closed

I DECEMBER DISBURSEMENT!

1
i

w

' Writer Deni* That United Statea’ C 
in S.euritiw t« Britain is a sGreat a 

Claimed.

|: „„ York City, December S.-The results at 
L the resumption of listed bond trading on th, 

I® BtMk Exchange have been so gratlfjrhu 
1 are few, If any who doubt that we have t 
[ l“”well started on the road toward normal i 
1 W" For exactly four months the Exohang 
^ rigidly closed, though in the-.meantime 

He trading In listed bonds had been indull 
supervision of the Special Comi

:
I diem
I under the close i
I j the Exchange.
[ ” early part of August, as reflecting the cl 
I aillons of the international financial markets, 
I a a heavy decline In the prices In what pi 
F wa3 carried on: but this soon gave way
I Ilk Jttd extensive recovery. This describes eq 

! ,, the movement In stocks and in bonds. Th
| tBt t0 Which bonds have shown recovery is refl 

Ï in the public quotations 
Lie Stock Exchange, 

as-clearing House of the Exchange, which still 
^reported, and the unofficial quotations in the 

I gL, hjttfket, reflect the recovery which has occt 
In both the movements offer assui

again made on the flo
The trading in stocks thr

|

I in stocks.
I aid encouragement.

I ted transactions in bonds is even more signif: 
^ appears on the surface. It represents essen 

abandonment in large part, if not entire!: 
measures of protection which

The cha.nge from unquoti

I tran
I tie emergency
E dopted to safeguard the financial situation from 

issault of war upon security values, 
t sn abandonment of these measures in favor of 
I normal methods of handling the bond market. ’ 
B implies a comfortable money position, a consider 
I. growth in the investment demand for securities, 
I M atmosphere of confidence in the place of the 

I sjon which naturally existed in the first days a 
I, the outbreak of war.
| FYom what has been observed in the trading 
I wedc, two important conclusions may be drawn: F 
[ that there has been no dearth of buying orders, 
I that on the contrary they have equalled, if not 

cetded, the selling pressure; and, second, that

It repree

■ fear of foreign liquidation has been most ground! 
| and in not a single instance has there been detei 
I a desire on the part of foreign holders to dump t
■ securities back on us at sacrifice prices. Evidei 
I the foreign investors know a good thing when t 
E have it, and are not over-anxious to separate thi 
I selves from a security .which is good as gold ; 
I- which remits its interest payment with increasing 
Rpiiirity.

When we consider the position of stock tracing, 
| fin! there an equally satisfactory condition. r 
k Stock Exchange Committee has fixed upon a minim 
I price level, but lt is gratifying to note that th 
I ire now about eighty stocks which are being trai 
r k at or above these "officially recognized” prices, 

ii natural that these conditions should give increai
r. weight to discussion of the probability of some fi 
j ther move on the part of the Stock Exchange to : 
[ sume its normal functions. Even among those w 

have heretofore steadfastly maintained that

press the opinion that for those stocks at least whi
[ opening for stocks was possible are some who

i m not held in any quantity abroad it would be fet 
I Ible to re-establish a public market on the Stock E 
I change. It is reasonably argued that the Excham 
I having only on Saturday last begun public trading 
I bonds' wl11 be wiae to follow the course of this bo 
P trading for a while before taking any further st< 
I That argument can be admitted, however, withe 
| forcing the conclusion that resumption of trading 
I stock8 8h0uld «till be left indefinitely to the futui 
I Thé list of the stocks_ now being traded in through t
* Clearing House of the Stock Exchange and the e 
4 '™f ot lhe a9vance which many of these show OV 
I ,he Offloial minimum figures, which are, In effect, tl 
If iii*118 Pricea of July 3°- Indicate very clearly tl 
I 5rth 01 the rec°very which has lately taken plac 
I ™* rec,very funifies materially the position of thoi 
|; * ° ,eel that the problem of re-opening for sto< 
f trading should be dealt 

tan as a remote possibility.
- IHhould also he noted that on Monday of this wee

money market was formally re-establlshei
I ... . '' “nftted result of a further easing In rate
I Cent Lr Dpcnins at 5 per cent, declined to 460 pi
l «andin LT rateS‘ °f course’ do "ot apply to th 
I tonding call lonns wh|ch ^ere carried

L * Bxcha'ige position of last July.
‘ «rakers have

«O’ In most instances 
I *bo™ that, with 
I M Per cent.
| «to consideration
I The interest
P “«ke to their 
i “Wn the

with as an immediate rathi

over from th
On these loan 

even during the last month 
6 per cent, and in

hud1 t
some case

only a few lenders charging as littl 
This fact has, of course, to be takei 
in brokers’ statements for the las 

charges which they have t< 
customers have, of course, to be base< 

aver&ge rate of standing loans 
considerably lower 

J Tecently been

rather thaï 
rates at which new loam

an bankers coul<L not but
the 

I Bxeh

l
ato, have been amused
.tateme t the English Chandler of th,

:«a,rtra was ?! L,°y'1 George' t0 ‘he effect thal 
billion ‘ ’ btor 10 BhKland

' “n'1 that in»WUty to realize on som,
«teal „Der„,, W“ more or l0«s crippling British 
«•«gtrated [IT Tl!at ‘he cha,10ellor has greatly
eW--tertmr,oe0bV,OUe'lhOUgh h'

'TlB true that 
„„,,tolou,lt of stocks 
^Uem Identified

to the extent of five
« this

fln-

appreclate the whole facts in 
foreign investors hold a 

and bonds of various
tod these h !"th the acUvlt,ee of this __

dollan, 4n the n MUl"a‘ea at six billions of
. a, wc„ ,?.ate' Th,a '""‘mies Continents,

totiadlng V *' therefore not Impossible that,
.British capitalisty '*1° ^n8:a’ our total obligations to 
I*» Hr. u0, :
uBut ‘tua 
■ c<n'8trued

Eur0,,

may amount to the sum mentioned
yd George, 

clearly not 
as such.

an indebtednessAand cannot 
Bonds are 

°n specific dates; 
cannot be classed

obligations to pay 
untlj those datés

nc «unis 
Ve they 
I* there i8 as ’ debts.

wL,0e“!atlOn ‘nCurred «O buy theae 
--tee that bjr the Purchaser. The only

°*** of WcuritiesParebaaer h* I. to offer the latter 
** buyers regardi that will be attracUve to

>• home Tr WbI'!ther ,h6B« "«w buyer,
» tete. merelv T! ,n ,he “■ way short- 

"terely become fixed fonn. of indebted-

not

Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO

Capital Paid up............................  $7,000.000
Reserve Fund, $7,000,0»)

This bank issues Letters of Credit negotiable a 
a àJ parts of the world.

This bank has 127 branches throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMFNT
at each branch of the bank, where money 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James and McGill St. 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd., Maisonneuve

Has Special Facilities For Making 
COLLECTIONS 

218 Branches in Canada
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